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CUSTER AND THE LITTLE BIGHORN 
WHY DID HE FIGHT? -- WHY DID HE LOSE? 

OCTOBER 20, 1986 GUNTER GRUPP 

Like ar s tories, papers about George Armstrong Custer 
need an explana ion. This is most likely paper number two thousand 
on this ever- in eresting subject, and there will be more. Today 
Custer is aga in on the front burner because of Evan Connell's 1984-
book, Son of he 'v\orning Star.O) This meticulous account of a 
thorough re por er contains a large collection of Indian eyewitness and 
earwitness sto ies repleat with quotations from four hundred 
thirty-seven paleface books and pamphlets.(l) A second wave of 
interest was generated just recently when the National History 
Journal(4) reporte d about the findings of an archeological 
investigation of the Custer Battle Field in Montana. My involvement 
with Custer came through my neighbor Marshall Ginsburg, who gave 
me Connell' s book with the suggestion that it may be a good basis for 
a paper for T e Literary Club. Since Marshall is a psychiatrist and 
Custer was a beloved subject for several of his professional 
colleagues(2, J), I may disappoint him with my political rather than 
psychologica l anal ysis. Nevertheless, I am profoundly grateful for 
the pleasure he "ni tiated by setting me on the path of the Son of the 
Morning Star • 

. } first acquaintance with Cus ter goes way back to the 
beginning of my American experience. It was also my first exposure 
to Amer ican hu mor. Ted Sterling, a dry biomathematics professor, 
asked me a a party whether I knew about General Custer's famous 
last words. . ot knowing what I got myself into, I told him, "No, what 
did he say?" And so he told me the story you all know. He talked 
about t his beautiful huge painting of a youthful warrior with long, 
blonde c ly hair swinging a long cavalry saber, sur rounded by masses 
of naked Indians engaged in frenzied sexual activities, the caption 
reading: "Look at all those f. .. Indians." So much about my first 
impression about American hero wors hip. My impression was not 
improved when I found out how inaccurate Ted's account was. The 
truth, of course, was that Custer actually had his hair cut short, that 
he did not have a sword since a ll swords were with the pack train and 
tha t no English-speaking person survived to transmit his last words. 
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About one thing most historians agree: Custer was indeed 
a hero. He came from New Rumley in eastern Ohio and graduated 
twenty-one years old in June 1861, from West Point, thirty-fourth 
out of a class of thirty-four with se ven hundred twenty-six 
demerits.(l, 5) He was late for his first commission because of an 
ongoing school-related disciplinary court martial. But it took him 
only eleven months to pick up enough citations for bravery to reach 
the temporary rank of a brevet captain as an aid-de-camp to General 
McCle llan. Only twenty-three months out of West Point he became 
brigadier general of volunteers to the Michigan cavalry brigade. A 
month later at Gettysburg he was given the title of a brevet major of 
the regular army for meritorious service. At the same time he 
received his regular promotion to fir st lieutenant. In 1864, still a 
brigadier general of volunteers, he became a regular captain. 
Finally, in 1865, he advanced to brevet brigadier general and brevet 
major general of the regular army, all within four years of his 
ignominious graduation from West Point.(3) 

These promotions were highly justified by his 
extraordinary performances. Custer must have met Hans Zimmer's 
Count Zeppelin in 1862 in Virginia when he substituted as balloon 
observer. Under General Pleasonton, Custer turned Jeb Stuart's 
attrtck a t Aldie, Virginia, into a rout, earning him his first general's 
star. At Gettysburg, on July 3, 1863, he again turned back a 
determined sweep by Stuart's Cavalry, which was attempting to 
encircle Meade's right. In 1864, Custer began his close relationship 
with General Phil Sheridan that lasted to his death. Sheridan put 
Custer's Michigan brigade at the head of the cavalry column in most 
of his following encounters. Thus, at Yellow Tavern, Custer broke 
Jeb Stuart's and the Confederate defenses, an action that led to the 
death of Stuart. In the ensuing campaign, he pushed the Confederate 
forces under Jubal Early out of the Shenandoah Valley. Custer's 
successes led Sheridan to appoint him as commander of the Third 
Cavalry Division, putting several general officers under his command. 
In the final push of Lee's tired and depleted Army of Northern 
Virginia, Custer waS the most relentless pursuer and literally forced 
Lee's surrender. As a consequence, after the surrender at Appomatox 
Courthouse, Phil Sheridan bought the table on which the surrender 
terms had been signed by Grant and Lee and gave it to Custer as a 
gift to his wife, Libbie Custer.(l) She ridan'S letter to Mrs. Custer 
says succinctly: 

I respectfully present to you the small writing 
table on which the conditions for surrender of 
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the Confederate Army of Northern Virginia 
were ri tten by Lt. General Grant-and permit 
me to say, Madam, that there is scarcely an 
indo o' idual in our service who has contributed 
more to bring about this desirable result than 
your ,ery gallant husband. 

At t end of the war, at twenty-five years of age, he 
was a brevet a jor-general of the army commanding the third 
cavalry division. hen his brevet and volunteer ranks expired in 
1866, he was pr oted to the regular rank of lieutenant colonel in 
the seventh cay y regiment, the most senior rank below the chief of 
the regiment. HOs pe tition to President Johnson for a commission as 
full colonel was denied. Although he lead the seventh cavalry lIIust 
of the next ten years, he was never its chief. There was to be no 
other promotio before he died in 1876, thirty-six years old, a fact 
that must have eO ghed heavily on his mind. 

Fro 866 on, Custer remained in constant contact with 
the Indians. HOs personal relationship with them was rather positive 
and they gave hi m flattering names as "Son of the Morning Star," 
"Creeping Pan er" or "Long Hair." The attitude of the military, and 
the politician~ and most people toward the Indians was much 
different. General Sherman wrote to Sheridan that it was up to the 
Indians the-nselves to decide whether or not they would be 
exterminate ' ,p. 180) 

s the soldiers of a government which has 
exhausted its peace efforts, we accept the war 
begun by our enemies, and here by resolve to 
make its end final. If it results in the utter 
annihilation of these Indians it is but the result 
of what they have been warned against and for 

hich they seem fully prepared. I will say 
nothing and do nothing to restrain our troops 
from doing what they deem proper, and will 
allow no mere vague general charges of 
cruelty and inhumanity to tie their hands, but 
wHl use all the powers confided to me to the 
end that these Indians, the enemies of our race 
and of our civilization, sha ll not again be able 
to begin and carryon their barbarous warfare. 
You may now go ahead in your own way and I 
will back you with my whole authority, and 



stand between you and any efforts that, may be 
attempted in your rear to restram your 
purpose or check your troops. 
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And Sherman telegraphed General Grant after the O&lal~ Sioux of 
Red Cloud in 1866 slaughtered Captain Fetterman and hIS elghty-four 
soldiers outside Fort Phll Kearny(l, p. 132): 

We must now act with vindictive earnestness 
against the Sioux, even to their extermination, 
men, women, and children. Nothing less will 
reach the root of the case. 

And to this quotation Connell adds: "If one word of this 
extraordinary telegram is altered it reads like a message from 
Eichmann to Hitler." 

About this time(1, p. 179) a variety of statements about 
the value of the Indians was boiled down by Sheridan to: "The only 
good Indians I ever saw were dead," which lead to the epigram: "The 
only good Indian is a dead Indian.1I 

It is interesting to see how the Indian plight looked from 
the inside. Mrs. Fanny Kelly was with her infant daughter a captive 
of the Oglala Sioux in 1864-. She wroter letters which were found in a 
Sioux burial lodge in 1876 by Lt. Bradley, the leader of Custer's 
Indian scouts. Bradley was also the man who was the first one to find 
the slain Custer and his men two days after the battle. Mrs. Kelly 
wrote in these letters: 

The invasion of this land was felt with deep 
bitterness by the indians. When trees were 
chopped down, when buffalo were slaughtered, 
when a train chugged across the horizon -- all 
such signs of permanent possession by Whites 
excited in these people a deadly hostility. The 
land was all they had. Should they give it up, 
then they must die or submit to the laws of 
the white men. So they kil led, robbed and 
harassed the foreigners. 

The whites looked at this differently: here was the land, 
the connection to the Pacific Coast, the buffalo and the gold. 
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Predictably, one atrocity followed another a nd by 1876 the American 
public was hung fo r a decisive victory ove r the Indians. 

Why Custe r was esteemed as an Indian fighter was 
puzzling to t he is torians. He had only one real exposure to it in the 
winter campaig in November 1868, against the Southern Cheyenne 
and Two Kett le's l illage on the Washit a . In a surprise a ttack at 
dawn, Custer d hi s eight hundred men killed one hundr ed three 
Indians, capt ured fi ft y-three squa ws and children, collec te d eleven 
hundred buffaJo robes, five hundred pounds o f power, one thousand 
pounds of lead, fo r thousand arrows and ei ght hundred seventy-five 
ponies. Custe r os t a total of thirty-eight soldiers, including Major 
E lliot and his s· teen men who disappe ared and were fOlmd weeks 
later killed by he Indians. Custer ordered all eight hundred 
se venty-five po ies killed. 

The e e re two opposing opinIons a bout this e ncounter . 
The positive one cam e from Gene ral Sheridan a nd the military, and 
was shared by all of those who feared t he Indians. Sheridan se nt a 
message to Cus e (1 , p. 190) saying: 

The ba ttle of the Washita River is the most 
corn?le te and successful of all our pri va te 
ba e s, and was fought in such unfavorable 

ea her and circumstances as to reflec t the 
. g e s t credit on Yourself and the Regiment. 

A ong with this note Sheridan included a copy of his 
offic ial re pol" , which Custer instructed Adju tant W. W. Cooke to 
read aloud: 

Head Quarters of the Division of the Missouri, 
Indian Territory 
I ov. 29, 1868. 

General Field Orders No.6: 

The Major-General Comm andi ng announces to 
this Command the de feat, by the 7th Regt. of 
Cavalry, of a large for ce of Cheyenne Indians 
under the celebrated C hief Black Ke ttle, 
reinforced by the Ara pahoes under Ll ttle 
Rave n and the Kiowas under Satanta, on the 
morning of the 27th instant, on the Washi ta 



River, near the Antelope Hills, Indian 
Territory, resulting in a loss to the savages of 
103 warriors •••• 
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The negative evaitJation of the battle is summarized by 
Connell's dry statements(l, p. 1&7): 

The fight in the village lasted only a few 
minutes, although several hours were required 
to finish off isola ted warriors who hid in 
gullles and underbrush. Custer's tally listed 
103 fighting men killed. In truth, only 11 
could be so classified: Chief Black Kettle, 
Chief Little Rock, Cranky Man, Blue Horse, 
Bear Tongue, Red Teeth, Blind Bear, Little 
Heart, Red Bird, Tall Bear, White Bear. The 
other 92 were squaws, children and old men. 
A New York Tribune story by an unidentified 
witness compared the devastated camp to a 
slaughter pen littered with the bodies of 
animals and Indians smeared with mud, lying 
one on top of another in holes and di tches. 

And Connell adds: "It sounds as though Black Kettle's 
village lay in the path of Genghis Khan." Custer was also blamed for 
abandoning Major Elliot and his troop. 

Historians agree that Custer gave the military and the 
government a welcome upbeat and successful news story, but they 
cannot find much evidence that he acquired substantial experience in 
Indian fighting. More important for Custer's mind set was his 
awareness that some people of his own command shared the low 
opinion about his Washita Indian victory. A "friend" sent him shortly 
after the battle a newspaper clipping of the St. Louis Democrat 
which contained a letter of one of his officers (it turned out to be 
Captain Benteen) ridiculing his conduct and posture during and after 
the battle. 

By 1876 many Dakota Indians had left their reservations 
and were roaming through Montana and Wyoming. Although the 
Indian agents denied that the number of Indians on the reservations 
had decreased, to admit this would have also decreased their supplies 
and incomes. A count after Custer's battle produced only eleven 
thousand of the thirty-seven thousand expected Indians in four 
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re5erva tion5.(1) Sherman decided to take care once and for all of this 
problem with a three-pronged attack. General Crook from the south, 
General Gibbon from the west and General Custer from the east, 
together over twenty-five hundred soldiers. Because of Custer's 
political involvement in April 1876, in Washington, he lost the 
command of t he east army and General Terry took over. 

Crook rained his troops in March by destroying Crazy 
Horse's village and thus pointing these angry Sioux toward the 
Bighorn. Crook's soldiers destroyed also all food, including their own, 
and barely made · t back to Fort Fetterman. On June 17, one week 
before Custer's Li ttle Bighorn battle, forty miles from there on the 
Rosebud, Croo as a ttacked by about a thousand young Sioux and 
Cheyenne warriors who came swarming over the Wolf Mountains, the 
divide between he two river valleys. Crook lost ten men, and Crazy 
Horse said t he Indians lost thirty-four. Although Crook thought he 
had won, he wi '1drew a hundred miles south into Wyoming and spent 
three weeks f ishing and hunting in the mountains, effectively 
removing one of the three prongs from the attack. Crook's adjutant, 
Lt. Bourke's, diary reads like the chronicle of a sporting c1ub.O, 
p. 92) He desc . bed daily footraces and checkers and whist games. 
He accounted for catches of fifteen thousand trout and for numerous 
elk and bear h n s. Crook himself was said to have caught seventy 
trout in one day. On June 25, his Indian scouts told Crook about the 
Custer defeat., hut he did not believe them. Historians speak about 
criminal ine r ia but nobody else seemed to have cared at that time. 

Fo Custer a strange series of events began when in 
March 1876, Democratic Representative Clymer invited him to come 
to Washing on to testify in the impeachment trial of Secretary of 
War Bel knap, who was accused to have sold post trade ships at 
exhorbitan prices. Custer's testimony also involved President 
Grant's bro r, Orvll, a matter that infuriated Grant. Suddenly 
Custer, who knew that he would lead the east prong of the attack 
against t he Indians, found himself not only out of a command but also 
grounded. "xious to get back to Fort Lincoln, he left Washington 
around . iay 1 and was promptly arrested because he left 
unauthorized. Only Sherman's, Sheridan's and Terry's combined 
efforts rnade Gran t relent, and Custer was allowed to accornpany, but 
not lead, he troops. In his order, Sherman suggested that Custer was 
not to take new spapermen with him and to refrain from political 
state me nts. The same day Custer told Capt. Ludlow in St. Paul, 
Terry's headquarter town, that he intended to swing free of Terry as 
soon as he could. He also took with him against Sherman's orders 
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re orter of the Bismark Tribune, and also a field 
Mark Kellog, a P Y k H ald a democratic newspaper 

orrespondent of the New or er , Wh 
~dl ted by James Gordon Bennett, a friend of George Custer. 11 den 
Terry's troops reached the area of combat on June 22, he, ca ,e a 
strategy meeting on board the steamer F~r West. Cus~er is said to 
have entered the meeting buoyant and exc1ted and left 1t gloomy and 
depressed. At this meeting Terry's orders directed Custer to look for 
the Indian southward, to send scout Herendeen as a messenger to 
Gibbon as soon as he knew where the Indians were and to reunite with 
Terry and Gibbon at the confluence of the Big and Little Big Horn 
Rivers by June 26 or 27 when everybody was close for the final 
attack. Custer refused additional cavalry companies and Gatling 
guns from Gibbon and rode off responding to Gibbon's joking remark: 
"Now Custer, wait for us, don't be greedy," with a terse: "No, I 
won't." 

Although Custer's column saw several large trails of 
moving Indian villages leading toward the Little Big Horn Valley area, 
Custer did not dispatch the messenger scout to Gibbon to indicate the 
location of the Indians, he did not go farther south but crossed over 
to the Little Big Horn Valley two days ahead of schedule. On Sunday, 
June 25, he appeared in the Little Big Horn Valley, divided his 
regiment into four groups: the pack train with Capt. McDougall with 
one hundred thirty-nine men, a scouting party led by Capt. Benteen 
with one hundred ten men and to attack the village from the south 
and to stampede the horses, Major Reno with one hundred fifty men 
and thirty-five scouts. He kept five companies with about two 
hundrerl twenty-five men for himself. 

In the early afternoon, Reno'S one hundred fifty men 
briefly attacked the village but they were routed by a large force 
estimated at five hundred to a thousand Sioux, mostly Unkpapas 
under Gall. Reno retreated to the hills northeast of the river and 
collected there Benteen's column and the pack train. 

Custer himself, about four miles away, saw the village 
and shouted according to the report by Trompeter Martin, who was 
the last soldier to see Custer alive: "Courage, boys, we will get 
them." They attacked, but Crazy Horse's Oglalas and Two Moons' 
Cheyenne were lying in ambush and attacked Custer. The five 
companies then turned northward away from the river and took up a 
defensive position. 
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Why di d he lose? There was never much doubt that the 
hostile for ce Custer and his men encountered was staggering. There 
were at least six self-governing tribes in the vast village assembled 
in the valley of the Little Big Horn: Two Moons' Cheyenne, the Sans 
Arcs, Minicon joux and Blackfeet, the Oglalas with Low Dog and 
Crazy Horse, and the Unkpapas with Gall, Sitting BuH and Rain in the 
Face, who was he Indian that probably kl11ed Custer. There were 
also some Br utes, Sa ntees and Assiniboin. Custer and his men during 
the preceding Cays had estimated the strength of the Indians variably 
between e ig undred and fifteen hundred warriors. When the 
shooting and shou t ing was over the next day, the exhausted troops 
with Maj or Re:'lO and Captain Benteen, looking down from their 
defense posi 'on in the hills, watched the departure of the largest 
Indian encampm ent ever seen.(l) They saw a village about three 
miles long a a places a half mile wide. They saw between ten and 
twelve thousa d Indians of which two to four thousand were warriors. 
The pony Ile was estimated between fifteen and twenty thousand 
and moved -Like a living brown carpet across the plain." Army 
engineers su rveyed the area directly after the battle counted 
more tha If een hundred lodge circles and a similar number of 

icky-ups, used as sleeping places by the young and 
unmarr ied. t a capacity of four or five people per lodge, this 
indicated about ten to twelve thousand Indians. Furthermore, the 
Indians CIJS e faced were not only angry, but they also were 
supremely confident. They had beaten back a week before on the 
Rosebud fo 'miles away in an open fight the Indian fighter General 
George Croo and his army and had them scuttling back a hundred 
miles all the ay to Wyoming. For them the one hundred fifty men 
Custer leadowards the middle of the Village must have looked like a 
manageable obstacle. They also knew that nobody could suspect tha t 
they were e ll armed. 

T e main reason why Custer could not have won this fight 
was uncovered just recently. Two archeologists from the University 
of Nebrask and from the National Park Service, Douglas D. Scott and 
Melissa A. Connor, published in the June 1986 volume of the National 
History Journal an analysis of the battle of the Little Big Horn 
entitled, "Postmortem at the Little Big Horn."(4) Taking advantage 
of a ild fire that scorched the Custer Battlefield National 
Monument two years ago, they used metal detectors and forensic 
techniques to look for objective evidence of what actually happened 
in the ba ttle on both sides. They looked a t the battlefield as if it was 
a scene of a crime. They collected bullets and cartridge cases and 
e xamined microscopically firing pin marks and rifling marks to 
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determine what weapons were used to fire th~m. They traced, ~he 
movement of the individual firearms over the held of battle, verlfled 
the cavalry positions and determined the previo~sly unknown 
posi tions of the Indians. They assumed that spent cartndges f~om the 
regulation cavalry weapons, the Springfield single-shot carblne and 
the Colt revolvers, indicated cavalry positions, and that the spent 
bullets of these weapons indicated Indian positions. Conversely, they 
assumed that bullets of other weapons found in the cavalry positions 
came from Indian weapons and that cartridges corresponding to these 
bullets indicated the position of the Indians. The investigation 
revealed that the cavalry was deployed in a V -shaped pattern, the 
open part of the V toward the Indian village, the closed part away 
from it, as it behooves a good defensive position, each side of this 
irregular triangle being about three quarters of a mile. The surprise 
was that the Indians, aside of bows and arrows, had twenty-five 
different types of guns and rifles. The archeologists estimated that 
three hundred seventy-five of the warriors had muzzle loaders and 
single-shot rifles, some of them regular army issue, others modern 
Sharp and Ballard rifles. About one hundred ninety-two of the 
attacking Indians had modern repeating rlIles, the .44-caliber Henry 
sixteen shot and the 1866 and 1873 edition of the .44-caliber 
Winchester repeating rifle. Some of the army issue single-shot rifles 
the Indians used may have come from the Rosebud battle a week ago 
or from the battered battalion of Major Reno of a few hours ago. 
Most of the other rifles, and foremost the repeating rifles, includjng 
lots of ammunition, were given to the Indians by the Indian agents. 
So here was a battle fought with weapons supplied to both sides by 
the same government, only the enemy was better armed. Major Reno 
wrote his official report about the Little Big Horn battle whlle still 
on the banks of the Yellowstone River.(l) He concluded with these 
lines: 

The harrowing sight of the dead bodies 
crowning the height on which Custer fell, and 
which will remain vividly in my memory untll 
dea th, is too recent for me not to ask the good 
people of this country whether a policy that 
sets opposing parties in the field armed, 
clothed and equipped by one and the same 
government should not be abolished. 

Connell adds to this: 
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A cen tury later it is obvious Major Reno's 
ques . on has not yet been answered. 

So, in ali , Custer's men were outgunned at least two to 
one and out manned ten or more to one. Although the army issue 
.45-caliber, single -shot Springfield was more accurate and powerful 
than the repea . g ri fles, the fire power of the Indians was more 
concentrated and e ffective considering the close grouping of the 
soldiers. Conse e ntly, the Indians under Gall, with one hundred five 
repeating rifles, quickly disposed first of the forty-five men of Lt. 
Calhoun's L c mpan y. They then moved north to dispose of the 
forty-five me o f Captain Kehoe's company. The archeological 
evidence sho ha t some of Calhoun's and Kehoe's men, but very 
few, moved ard Custer's position before they were also kjll~ci. 

The Indians '1 concentrated with three hundred seventy-five 
Single-shot a d one hundred ninety-two repeating rifles from all sides 
on Custer's re ai ni ng one hundred or so men with relentless volleys. 
One of the 0 wounds that killed Custer came from a repeating 
rifle. The who e ba ttle may not have lasted much more than an hour. 
One of the C yenne who participated said afterward that it took not 
much longer than the time the sun takes to travel the width of a 
lodgepole, w . c l-a means about twenty or thirty minutes. The mass of 
the attacking dl ans is mirrored by Major Reno's report: 

Wlk we were fighting all of t he Sioux nation 

Benteen's: 

ey had little picnic parties of a regiment or 
: 0 standing around in the bottom looking on. 
T ere was no place to put t he m. I think there 

"ere a couple of thousand aro und us, waiting 
for a place to shoot from.(1, p. 264) 

So the key question ari sing f rom all of this is not the 
question: 'hy did he lose? But t he question: Why did he fight? 
What s a kes were high enough to warrant such an effort and 
spec ifically such a hurry? 

Looking at Custer's public personality, the Glory Hunter, 
the simplest answer would, of co urse , be that after ten years of 
non promotion, little glory, lots of problems, here was an opportunity 
to rectify everything with one stroke of the sword, so to speak. He 
remembered the acclaim after the Wa shita Battle, and here he could 
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harvest the fruits of victory all alone. But why did he go to 
Washington and jeopardize, actually lose, his command? Why was he 
depressed after the Far West Conference when he actually knew he 
could cut lose from Terry and Gibbon? Why did he hurry the 
approach to the Indians when he was several days ahead of schedule? 
Why did he attack with tired troops and horses after a long night 
march crossing the Wolf Mountains? 

The Cincinnatian psychiatrist Charles Hofling and other 
psychiatrists(2, 3) tried to answer these questions by looking at the 
psychological makeup of Custer's personality. They asked also other 
questions, for instance, why did he not accept the many warning signs 
of the highest danger? What was interferring with Custer's personal 
effectiveness? What was leading him to move headstrong into a 
doomed situation? Hofling makes a good case of Custer's cyclic 
behaviors where shame avoiding attitudes like glory seeking, 
rebelllons, attacking periods were 'followed by guilt-ridden attitudes 
of compliance with self-defeating and self-destructive behaviors. 
Although there can be little doubt about his psychological problems 
and their influence on his conduct in early 1876, and especially on 
June 25, the majority of the events were too purposeful to support 
the conclusion that he moved toward an unconsciously determined 
suicide. 

Therefore, one must at least consider that Custer knew 
eXd<.:t1y from way back in April what he wanted to do, that he was 
under extreme time pressure and that he gambled all and lost all. 
What could he have had in mind? This was the year the military 
decided to clean up the Indian question once and for all. There was 
not much military action left after this, a t least not on a larger 
scale. This was the centennial year of the signing of the Declaration 
of Independence. The nation was geared toward patriotic efforts and 
successes. This was a presidential election year after eight years of 
a RepUblican administration that was deeply in trouble. There was a 
realistic expectation of a Democrati c takeover. So when Custer 
went for thirty-three days in March and April to Washington he met 
dally Democratic legislators. It would have been astonishing if he 
would not have used this unique opportunity to make political friends 
and to lock up political possibilities for himself. He was helpful to 
the Democrats with his testimony. He knew about his leading role in 
the upcoming campaign. Why should he not have made preparations 
for a glorious and smashing victory over the hated Sioux and 
Cheyenne. He could have counted on an enthusiastic and grate~ul 
Democratic convention, if there was a need for a compromIse 
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candida te, to nom inate him for president. Before we discard these 
if's and bu t's, le t us look at some interesting facts.(l, p. 259) On 
June 21, Lt. B adley, who did not go with Custer but remained with 
Terry, wro te i hi s journal: 

I is understood that if Custer arrives first he 
'ill attack. We have llttle hope of being in at 
~ kil l. He will get there first and win all the 

la els for himself and his regiment. 

A For t Lincoln, Custer told his Rees Scouts that this 
campaign ag "ns the Sioux would be his last and he must win a great 
victory. Ye: even a small victory would make him president. 

e ma de the same statement to the Rees at Young Man 
Butte. 

another opportunity, while eating with a group of 
Mandans, G os Ventres and Rees, he said: "When we return I will go 
to Washi ng:OI1 and I will take my brother Bloody Knife with me. I 
shall re m " a Washington and be the Great Father." 

m the Indian point of view there was no doubt that 
Custer had "s mi nd set at the highest political office. If we now 
consider t the Democratic convention was in St. Louis on 
June 22-_ e understand why he had to leave Washington at the end 
of Apr il, y he told Capt. Ludlow in St. Paul that he would swing 
free of T ) at the first opportunity and that he took a reporter with 
connectlo 0 the Democratic New York Herald with him, defying 
General Seman's specific orders. We know why he was excited 
when he e , ered the conference on board the Far West on June 22 
because he expected to have a free hand from now on, and he was 
depressed en he left the conference because Terry had given the 
order restr "c lng his free hand to the time before June 26 or 27. With 
the time constraint of the Democratic convention being from 
June 22- 29, he made a beeline, including a night march, across the 
Wolf Mo tai ns from the Rosebud to the Little Big Horn Valley to get 
directl y I,'j hout losing a minute with tired horses and men at the 
Indians. I did not occur to Custer that the Indians not only would not 
run, but 'ere eager, and worse, well prepared to fight. He must have 
though t something very similar to the specula ted "famous last words" 
when he fou nd out that he was sitting in the middle of a hornet's nest. 
If he had won, it would still have been difficult to flash the victory 
message to St. Louis unless he had prepared for a fast transmission. 
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We know that the news of the Hayes nomination in , Cincinnati ~n 
June 16 took seven days to reach Crook by June 23. Smce Cu~ter ~Id 
not win, The Literary Club held on to its illustrious presidentIal 
member. Otherwise, the headlines in 1876 could have read: 

George Armstrong Custer, 19th President of 
the United States. 
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